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pay and who have b6ee discharged, 
marched to Downing Street today and 
demanded to see Premier Lloyd 
George. The premier sent word the* 
he was too busy to see them. The 
marchers, who numpered between 500 
and 600, then proceeded to the minis
try of munitions. Officials of the min
istry met a deputation of the women 
and arranged for a further conference 
at which the employers also would be 
present • 1

The women In many instances wore 
expensive clothes and they were all 
from one firm whose government con
tract expires shortly. The women 
demanded the immediate withdrawal 
of the discharges and their attitude, 
K was said at the mtoiatry ot mun1- 
tiens, was uncompromising.

The women continued to parade 
through the streets for .hours after 
the conference.

Munition activities In the city mu 
apparently becoming, xrf lees volume 
than that which marked the p&it few 
years. The MoAvity plant In the exhi
bition buildings have dispensed with 
the services of some of the workers 
and some of the machines as a conse
quence remain idle. Many of the ma
chinists were requested to leave their 
machines a short Unie ago and aid in 
cleaning up the building, and it is re- 
ported that this plant will be cloeed be
fore Christmas. The other plant àt 
Rothesay Avenue Is disposing of some 
of Its hélp also and In view of this 
the night shifts will be obliged to seek 
work In the near future at other places 
until such time as the line of manufac
ture is changed to something else. A 
telegram posted up in the plant Is to 
the effect that the munition work 
would last until next April at the ear
liest, which caused the employees to 
believe tfeat work was before them for 
the winter months at least. It is ru
mored that further contracts with the 
American government will cease.

Lieutenant Redman. American repre
sentative, end an official at the plant, 
is at present in the States, and It is 
believed his trip is relative to further 
munition manufacture here, or its dis
posal at once in line with the recent 
noticee received.
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Pngxtay waited up 
aboard the train, a

eminent. Brigadier 
done! end staff a 
and members ot 

presented ehi 
A guard of bon 

Brunswick Depot 
His Excellency wh 
train. The Got-érn 
tended by Lt.«d. 
Ury eabretary. Loa
fonplroger of th<

of Mlnto,

An overcoat as honest on the 
Inside •• It le attractive on the 
outside!
It le one you can bug with oonfl- 
dence—it will give you full value 
for every dollar you put into It. * 
IVe a coat you ean Wear with 
the satisfactory feeling that you 
are “In right”
Ulsters, Slip-one, Meltons, Ches
terfields, Trench Models, Sterling 
at excellent values at $20l Special 
•elections at $25, $30 and $3B. 
Transformation clothes — Trans
forming the Army Man to Civilian 
~10 per cent discount 
Christmas lines for Men new 
ready—Early selecting le an ad
vantage this efaeon particularly.

the Bkrl 
upland.

HU Excellency ] 
City Hall, where, li 
her, suitably decor 
rioW, an address v 
sented by Hüa Wor 
B. Hanson, K.O.. U 
lency replied, refer 
ftoent record mode 
during the war an 
reconstruct!on wfck 
British Empire. Tl 
had emerged tfora 
than ever ,wdth Rs 
elosdhr knit togwtl 
that the honor flag 
p re pent to the city 
mark lte work in 
Lose campaign, lu 

The results of 1 
been a surprise to 
In revealing the et 
Inion In its reeoun 
vistt to the capital 
wick would not be

belief that such would not have been 
the case.

When the Brest-Lttovsk treaty was 
mentioned be said Its terms were hard 
because in Russia the Germans were 
ccufronted by the Bolshevik.

With regard to air raids on unforti
fied cities, the fierce submarine war
fare, the bombardment of Paris and 
the deportation of women from the 
unoccupied districts to work in Ger- 
many, Frederick said he had always* 
entirely disagreed with these policies.

"The air raids on London and other 
town, end the big gun used «gainst 
Parts were useless militarily, and in 

the battle of the Marne, which we fact 8llly-. said Frederick William, 
should not have lost if the chiefs of "orders to submarine commanders 
our general staff had not suffered a *ere read differently by various offle- 
case of nerves. ers, who went much too far. Regard-

"I tried to persuade the general staff ing air raids, 1 suggested two years 
tc seek peace then, even at a great ago an international agreement con- 
sacrifice, going so far as to give un fining air activities to the actual war 
Alsace-Lorraine. But I was told to zone, but my opinion was entirely dis- 
mind my own business and confire regarded. I was again told ^ my job 
my activities to commanding my arm- w®8 to command ™y armies, 
les. I have proof of this." In connection wllh Cormany a

What finally brought about the ‘™B ?r ôra raid
downfall of the German military power Gemangeneral e£ffha.ïn-
he declared, was revolution Induced formed hlm that pleM Marshal Haig 
by four year, of hunger among the waa Belgium In July, 19H. making 
civilians and the troops in the i sar a complete military survey for future 
together with the overwhelming num- operations. When It was suggested 
bers being gathered by the Entente that the German staff had done the 
Powers since America's entry Into same thing, Frederick said he knew 
the war had undermined the confl- nothing about it.
dence of the German fighting forces German diplomats, he declared had

"My soldiers, whom I loved and made "awful" mistakes, being unable 
with whom I lived continuously, and to Bee the viewpoint of the countries 
who. If I may cay so, loved me, fought where they were stationed and mis- 
wlth the utmost courage to the enci. reading opinion in other countries, 
even when the odda were Impossible ««'erring to the notorious Kaiser tele- 
to withstand," the refugee prince *r?™ d“rft*,1‘h® ?°”r.JT: he
fîmes°an TenHre*dMsloT’ n”11 h""’* 'teleR™m b>’ hl“ Political advisers." ° 

eoo division numbered T,„ termer crown prince Is living
only 600 rines These were opposed a very simple life now. He strolls 
by fresh Allied troops, among whom about the Island, chats with peasants 
were American divisions, containing and is learning the Dutch language 
27,000 men apiece." from a small boy who speaks English.

Describing how he left the front, He says he Is Interned, although In 
Frederick William declared: reality not Interned, as all the other

“I was with my group of armies German officers have been permitted 
after the Kaiser left Germany. I ask- to leave Holland. He does not expect 
ed the Berlin government whether his Wife to come to Holland: she will 
they desired me to retain my com remain in Berlin to superintend ^he 
mand. They replied negatively, and ed^aV°j? their children.
I could not continue to lead armies frederic» William discussed various 
under orders of the Soldiers' and 1.n«e 'rankly with the cor-
Workmen's Connell. ^Sb°"b™t'or two hours, but request-

•Therefore. 1 came to Holland, with- ïd'b“ «he matters under
out hindrance. No .hooting or bomb- dl8CUBBlon Bho,lM not be Published, 
ing occurred and I quit the army with 
the greatest regret after having par
ticipated In the trench. life with the 
soldiers for so long.

"I have mot been in Germany for a 
year and from the beginning of the 
war I have taken three or four fort
night leaves."

Speaking of the beginning of the 
war, Frederick William asserted: 1

"Contrary to all statements hither
to made abroad, I never desired war, 
and thought the moment quite Inop
portune. I was never consulted about 
a crown council being held in Berlin 
to decide on the war, I deny on my 
oath. I was enjoying a stay at a wa 
terlng place when mobilisation was or
dered.

"My father also, I am sure, did not 
desire war. If Germany had sought 
the best opportunity for making war 
she would have chosen the period 
either of the Boer war or the Russo- 
Japanese war.

"From the beginning I was certain 
that England would enter the conflict 
This view was not shared by Prince 
Henry and the other members of my 
family.

"People have credited me with war
like intentions. But I wae only a sol
dier with a deelre to see the army 
kept thoroughly efficient, and I work# 
ed hard’to bring this''about. People 
blame me with t$e failure at Verdun.
Bat I refused twice to attack there 
with the troops at my disposal. On the 
third occasion my attack was success
ful for the first three days but I was 
nut properly supported.

"I thought that the Verdun attack 
was a mistake. We shbuld have at
tacked to the eastward of Verdun, 
where there would have been great 
probability of

The ex-crown prince waa rather bit
ter regarding the work of the general 
staff, which he aserted waa respon
sible tor numerous mistakes, Includ
ing the attack in .March, 1918, which 
he waa ordered to make, contrary to 
his cwn view, and was compelled to 
obey. He declared that Ludendorff 
waa tiie main spring of Germany's 
warlike activities, whUe Von Hindou- 
burg waa a mere figurehead.

Ludendorff and his staff continual
ly underestimated the enemy's forces 
and never believed that America's 
contribution of soldiers was as great 
as it actually proved ta be.

Frederick William declared himself 
to be an admirer of President Wilson, 
who he frit assured would bring about

l
Gilmonr*,,' 68 King St.German Clown Prince 

Says He Ha» Not Given
Up Anything THE WEATHER.

T(Continued from Page One.) Toronto, Dec. 3.—A shallow disturb 

bance which was over Manitoba last 
night now covers the Great Lakes 
causing light snow in Ontario and 
Western Quebec. In the western pio- 
vinces the weather has been fair and 
mild.
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Forecasts.
Maritime—Fresh winds, cloudy with 

occasional light snow or rain.
North New England—Snow ’north; 

rain or snow south portion Wednes
day; Thursday generally fair, sllgntly 
cclder New Hampshire and Vermont 
Moderate variable winds becoming 
east and probably increasing by Wed
nesday night.
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When Bow Se< 
er Minola F 
ing a Blizzai

i
[W. C. T. U. ARRANGE

FOR RECEPTION Watertown, N. * 
men, comprising tl 
section of the Jreig 
lleved to, have bei 
that section of the 
Lake Ontario neai 
night in a* terrific 

News cff the dis 
Into Cape Vincent 
eminent tug Mlchij 
ing the Minola. ' 
Michigan report» t 
utes after the ltnei 
foundered. The b 
morning and no el 
to return to the b< 
or send a boat to 1 
ing sailors. The 
the large freight 
United SUtes 8h| 
upper lakes and t< 
Montreal, where tl 
bled and made re 
fir. The stern of 
weathered the stoi

Arrangements are now complete for 
the reception of 
dent of the W. C.
Wright, who come» to St. Johrf to*, 
speak at sevejai meetings. Mrs. 
Wright will be accompanied by her 
husband.

She is to speak at the Ludlow Street 
Baptist church and in the Central 
Baptist church this Wednesday and 
Thursday, evenings.

Many members of the W. C. T. U. 
are ill and it was voted that flower» 
b-) sent to those afflicted. Flower» 
are sent to the MtliUry Hospital.

A lètter of thanks waa read by the 
acting secretary, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
from one of the charity worker».

Mrs. David Hipwell presided at this 
meeting held yesterday afternoon in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street The 
devotional exercises were led by the 
evangelistic superintendent Mrs. 8ej*

Dominion presi- 
U., Mrs. Gordon1 i
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IF CONSTIPATED :

Look, Mother I I» tongue 
coated, breath feverish 

and stomach sour?

"California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

LIBERATION
HIGHLYDIED.

Pari», Dec. 3.—/ 
euamber of deputl 
minister of finance 
suite ot the last 
details of which, b 
been fully comph 
night, the mlnlstei 
bL atlon snowed si 
log to 27,750,000,( 
capital, or 
fiance, of which i 
bad contributed li

ADAMS—At his residence, 555 Main 
street, city, on the 3rd Inst., after 
a short Illness, John E. Adams, 
aged thirty-three years, leaving a 
loving wife, ofle daughter, moth*, 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral today (Wdnesday), to Fern- 
hill cemetery at 3 o'clock. Funeral t 
private. (Moncton and Summerelde M 
P. E. I. papers please copy). «*-

6
Santiago, Chile, 

Btateg in agreeme 
government, it is \ 
here, will propose 
that Chile cede th» 
to Peru, and turn 
of Arica to Bolivia 
delivering to Chile 

The mobiilzatioi 
my already begun 
Tmces has been 
the republic. Th 

s that this at 
down threat*

The Best Cough Syrup 
I» Home-made

lOVi — Mr way li Sjsi 
réft iMtttw bmt cMSh HUM dr

success.'' css
You're probably heard of this well 

known plan el making cough syrup it 
one. But have von ever used It) When 
ou do, you will understand why thse- 
inda of families, fhe world over, SMI 
•at they could hardly keep house wtifc- 
ut it It’» simple and cheap, but fnê 
. ay it take» hold of a cou-ii will quickly 
•arn it a permanent place in your home. 

Into a lfi-oa, bottle, pmie 2‘j ounces 
Pinet (50 eente worth} ; Ui<n add 

lain granulated sugar syrup to fill up 
he bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified 
.l.dasses, honey, or com syrup, instead of

yt r « -ST fZS&Srs* 55336give a teaspoonful of California Syr- tier cough remedy than you couldhuy 
up of Fige," then don't worry, because i cady-made for five times its rest, 
tt 1» perfectly harmless, and In a few It is really wonderful how quickly this hour, a» *1. eonstipatio* ptrtson. «oar STST ^

penetrate through every 
{«•ose»» s dry, hoarse er

<1 fur throat tickle, h-jar senes»; «roup,

65A laxative today save» a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowel», which become dogged up with

soar.
Look at the tongue, mother! If 

coated, or your rhfld la llstieas, crow, 
feverish, breath bad, reetleee, doesn't 
eat heartily, full of cold or hae sore

4

56
It see»» to

MSS:bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowel*, and you have 
a we*, playtoLchild again. A thor
ough “Inside cleansing” is oftimes all

a peace of Justice tor the German peo
ple, add concluded:

"Any humiliation of a nation con- <taming Mventy million people would 
only leera » feeling of revenge. Hnch 
e . nation esnnot be crashed.” 1 

Tie armistice terms are very severe
impossible for evocation. Ask pour dragNst tor a bottle of 

as the Entente Powers are taking •xallforala Syrup of Flgn," which bee 
sway a large portion of the

figthat Is necessary. It should be the rone hi tie and br.^uaial aelhma^ 

tarent end ebcat eliment..

tiret
Beware of counterfeit fig eyrupe.

Aof toll
and «orall Ptotnly thiAshed whether Germany, It rlotor- 

Ions, would not here Imposât even that It le mate by ton Th»
n» en»

th#
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Many Matters of Interest De
scribed Yesterday — Inter- 
eating Addresses by Chief 
Inspecte. Wilson and 
Others.

Patriotic Societies Called _

Reconstruction Committee Recommended Expenditure of 
Half a Million as a Start, Toward Erection of Building 
in Which Scientific Knowledge May be Acquired.

Together at Instigation of 
the War Veterans' Associa
tion.

A meeting ot representatives cff the 
Women's Patriotic Societies was hold 
last evening at the Great War Veter
ans' Rooms, to discuss how the wo
men's societies can band together to 
arrange for the welcome and care of 
returning soldiers* wives. The meet
ing was called at the instigation of 
«he G.W.V.A.

Mrs. Colby Smith was appointed to 
look after the next boat which comes 
In, and it is hoped that any society 
which did not receive notice to attend 
last evening’s meeting will volunteer 
their services to assist with this most 
recessary work, and Miss F. Jones 
of the Y.W.C.A will take the names 
of any society desiring to help.

It Is felt that St. John women will 
be glad to have the opportunity of 
looking after and caring for the rela
tives of the soldiers, and that the ap
peal has only to be made known to 
the women of this city to have it

A convention of the li<juor tnspect- 
■■ ora of the province was held y eater - 

day In the government rooms here 
'.alters relating to the better enforce 

.cent of the law and the beat means 
of overcoming the condition now pre
vailing because of the epidemic were 
lisonssed. Chief Inspector. W. D. Wil
son announced last night that now as 

epidemic was over the law would 
tlrictiy enforced and violators pun 

He asked

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—At a meeting of 
the reconstruction and development 
committee of the cabinet today. Dr. A. 
B. MoCalkim, administrative chair- 
man of the council for scientific and 
industrial research, advanced the long- 
ctnsidered proposal of the council for 
the establishment of a central Insti
tute for research.

The scheme which is considered vi
tal to the successful and permanent 
Canadian competition with the highly 
organised industries of the United 
States, Great Britain and France and 
countries which already benefit by 
similar government institutions, con
templâtes the immediate erection at 
or near the capital, of a central lab
oratory building costing approximate
ly $500,000. The building ae planned.

will provide room for expansion ae 
the need develops but will at first 
have accommodation for some fifty 
laboratories covering all the essential 
industrial research subjects.

It may be noted in this connection 
that the governments of Great Britain 
and of the United States are annual
ly spending millions for scientific re
sta rch along Industrial lines to eay 
nothing of many millions more spent 
by large private enterprises in con
nection with laboratory work oX in
dustrial establishments.

In Canada the total annual amount 
tlius expended is at a liberal estimate 
not more than $300,000.

The reconstruction committee will 
suhmR the whole scheme to the cab
inet for consideration and action.

the
oe e

, Ished to the full extent, 
that all physicians bear this in mind 
and not give prescriptions unless ab
solutely necessary.

Yesterday morning A. J. Tlngley, 
chief of the C. G. R. police, gave a 
most interesting address on "Co-oper
ation among officers of the law."

" the afternoon Mt. Wilson led a dis- 
cuseion on "conditions in the prov
ince as a result of the epidemic," and 

^ Chief Rideout, of Moncton, led a con
ference on “a good officer." 
evening T. Mann of Campbell ton dis
cussed "police work."

The Inspectors will remain in the 
city today and will attend the tern per- 

convention to be held this after-

In

COAL HANDLERS
Frigid Politeness 

Toward the Enemy
In the ARE STILL OUTRoosevelt Tells the People 

of the United States Their 
Duty is to Stand by Allies

Stated Local Firms Willing to 
Pay the Wage Asked— 
Union Men Coaling H. M. 
S. Changtiinola Without 
Charge.

Those present 
Mann, Campbell ton,
Bafifrurst;
Anse; Jas. Dtckteon, Chatham ; Leon 
Dagle, Richlbucto: Albert Coatee 
K,ont; G. R. Rideout, Moncton: W. 
Gunn, Shediac; A. S. Belllveau, Col
lege Bridge; G. Moore, St. Stephen; 
W G Asbell, Sussex; Fraser Saund- 

Marysville: R. W. Deminings, Ar-

Londoo. Dec. 3.—The following 
general order has been issued to 
the troops of the British army of 
occupation :

"Intercourse with the inhabitants 
of Germany will be confined to 
what is essential and will be mark
ed by courtesy and restraint. It 
is not seemly that anything ap
proaching familiarity should be al
lowed to enter into any relations 
between British soldiers and men 
or women of the German nation; 
but neither is it in accordance with 
our traditions to do otherwise than 
to respect the persons and proper
ty of

from the German people are mat 
ters for the appointed authorities 
to take care of. The field marshal 
commanding' in chief know® that 
he can rely upon all ranks to dis
play that careful attention to their 
deportment, their arms, their ac
coutrements and their ideas which 
always has characterized the Brit
ish Expeditionary borces in France 
and he is confident that they will 
show themselves, as they are, the 
tried and proved soldiers of the 
victorious army ot the British Em
pire."

were Inspectors 
J B. Gannon, 

J. B. Blanchard. Grand

(Continued from Page One.)
Declaring that "President Wilson 

has not given the slightest explana - 
tlon of what his views are or why he 
is going abroad," the colonel asserted 
* ne is himself responsible for anv 
division among the American people 
as regards the peace conference at 
this time."

He has never permitted the Ameri
can people to pass on his peace pro - 
posais, nor has he ever made those 
proposals clear and straightforward. 
As for the fourteen points, so far as 
the American people have expressed 
any opinion on them, it was on Nov 
Dth when they rejected them." he con 
tlnued, adding that "the American ar
my was fighting to sma»h Germany, ’ 
and “the American people wanted Ger
many smashed. '

"The Allies have never accepted the 
fourteen points." he concluded. “The 
United States has never accepted 
them. Germany and Austria enthusi
astically accepted them. Here certain 
individuals, including President Wil
son, Mr. Hearst, Mr. Vierick. and as I 
understand it, a number of pro-Ger
mans and pacifists and international 
socialists have accepted them, but 
neither the American people nor the 
American congress has accepted

The strike of the coal handlers has 
not reached a settlement. The men 
still adhere to their former request for 
a wage schedule of seventy cents per 
hour and the recent offer ot sixty 
cents has been turned down by the 
men who believe that their demand 
tor the rate ot seventy cents is the 
only equitable remuneration for the 
services which they are engaged in. 
It la stated that all the local coal 
companies are willing to concede to 
the demands of the men but the Do
minion Coal Company Montreal ignore 
In a manner the requests of the local

While th 
the men
Rule and actuated by patriotism- 
typical of the men of Canada—In not 
hindering the requests of the British 
navy itself to load steamere with 

that they mey be enabled to pro
ceed overseas and as the rule "Action 
speaks better than words" the men 
listened to the request of Captain 
Mulcahy, yesterday when he approach
ed them and asked that they endeavor 
to make some provision whereby the 
Changuinola, one of His Majesty's

thrnt
burden of provisions for the men of 
the British navy.

Answering as one they resolved that 
they would themselves coal the shin 
without any expense to the British 
navy, and accordingly men of the 
union were dispatched to -the bçat 
and at once a large barge was drawn 
up to the vessel ami the work of 
coaling was commern ed. This morning 
other members of the union depart for 
the scene of coaling 
endeavor to have th 
sailing In quick time. Ten men of 
the union go today to load the vessel 
and the work Is to be done entirely 
“free gratis" as a medium of principle 
pending a settlement of their request 
for an increased wage, and secondly 
as an act of patriotism to Canada and 
the Mother land

cos took Juncton

PTE. W. S. SPEIGHT
DIED OT WOUNDS

a beaten enemy.
Reparation and com perneatlon

Mrs. Isabella Speight of 
Simonds Street Received 
Letter Regarding Death of 
Her Son.

tight for higher wages 
adhere to the Goldenwin

Mrs. Isabella Speight. 117 Almonds 
street, yesterday received a letter 
from Rev. A. D. Reid, chaplain of No. 
1 Canadian Casualty Hearing Station, 
containing the sad news that -her son, 
Bte. W.S. Speight, had died of wounds 
received on November 2, and wae bur
led on Sunday. November 3.

the first intimation received by 
tor and came as a great shock.

Fte. W. San fiord Speight was a son 
ot Mr. and Mrs. John D. Speiigtot He 
enlisted wlflh the home euards in 
Kingston, Out., and the Prince of 
Welee own Rifles in April, 1916. He 
wae at that time only seventeen years 
of age. He crows ed with the first de
pot baittalion of Kingston in June and 
was in France only a month when he 
was killed. He is survived by his mo
ther and father, the latter in England 
with the first depot battalion of this 
city; ateo two sisters and one brother, 
The sisters are Mrs. Elmer Robinson 
of Danforth. Me., and Miss Mary at 
home. The brother is John Speight of 
this city.

This

The colonel declared that “Mr. Wil
son himself has rejected at least one 
of the fourteen outright, and has in
terpreted another in the directly op
posite sense to its plain and obvious 
meaning," and added that "some of 
the fourteen points are thooroughily 
mischievous under any interpreta
tion." and most of the others are 
vague and ambiguous.

"In as much as Mr Wilson is go
ing over. ,t is earnestly to be hoped 
that it is his business not to try and 
be an umpire between our Allies and 
our enemies, hut act loyally as one 
of the Allies." said the colonel.

"We have not suffered anything 
like as much and we have not render- 

I ed as much service as the leading À1- 
j lies. It is the British navy and the 
j French. British and Italian armies 
j that have done the most to bring ab

out the downfall of

now in port, be coaled at once 
she might put to sea with herPREPARING FOR

PEACE CONFERENCE

Allied Statesmen in Session in 
London Figure Germany’s 
Ability to Pay and Security 
She Has to Offer.

the ship and will 
v vessel ready forLondon, iDec. 3.—Downing Street, 

where the represenltatlvee of the Al
lies began discussions yesterday in 
connection with the approaching 
peace conference, again assumed a 
busy aspect today. Early this morn
ing there was a meeting of the war 
cabinet with representatives of the 
dominions in attendance.

Then the conferees were joined by 
M. nemenceeu, and Signor Orlando, 
and other representatives of France 
and Italy. It Is understood that In ad
dition to the fate of the former Ger
man emperor, the discussion turned 
largely upon Germany’s ability to pay 
repa ration a and that in this connec - 
tion the suggestion was made for Al
lied control of the German railroads 
and her coal and potash industries. 
Everything, however, was debated in 
a preliminary nature, no decision be
ing attempted in the absence of Pre
sident Wilson.

Other matters under discussion 
were the date and the composition of 
the peace conference.

Great crowds again gathered in 
Whitehall and its vicinity to salute 
the dlstinguishea visitors, who will 
return to France tomorrow. Their de
parture will be marked by ceremonies 
similar to those witnessed on their

Had Hacking Cough
Couldn’t Sle:; lights. tlennany ajid 

therefore the safety of the United TORONTO HAS ITS 
POLICE TROUBLE TOO

It is our business to stan-lHacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes in an irritated and in
flamed condition.

Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid of it with a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; the 
most prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Craik, 
Sask., writes: 
a heavy cold and was laid up for some 
time. I had such a hacking cough I 
couldn’t sleep at night. I didn't think 
I would get over it. One day a friend 
dropped in to see me and was surpris
ed to see how bad my cough was. She 
advised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. The next day I sent for 
a bottle, and 1 soon got relief, and by 
the time I had taken two bottles, my 
ccugh waa all gone, and now I am able 
tc do my work again. I don’t think 
there is anything to equal it."

There are plenty of “pine" prepara
tions on the market trying to live on 
the reputation of "Dr. Woods's." The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
25c. and 50c. a bottle. Put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, 
Ont

by our Allies."

CHILE MOBILIZING;
PERU STANDS PAT

Members of Union Ask for 
Recognition Which Com
missioners Refuse.Nine Thousand Men Called 

Out—U. S. Has Not Made 
Any Suggestions.

Toronto, Dec. 3 —A deputation from 
the Toronto Police Union appeared 
before the police commissioner this 
afternoon and asked for recognition 
of the union. T(ie commissioner re
fused, whereupon the union represent 
atives gave the commissioner a let
ter in which the commissioners an 
given forty-eight hours to reconsidoi 
their decision.

Mayor Church dissented from his 
fellow commissioner, Jtdge Winches
ter, and Col. G. T. Denison, on their 
refusal to recognize the union.

Last winter I caught

Buenos Aires, Dec. 3.—Thu Peru
vian legation here declared today that 
Peru was not mobilizing its army. 
The minister has been informed by 
■the foreign office that Peru intends to 
take no military step, despite Chileen 
mobilization.

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 3.—El Mer- 
curie announces that the classes of 
1917 and 1918, comprising nine thou
sand men, have been called to the 
colors. Four hundred officers also 
have been summoned for active duty.

Washington, Dec. 3.—The American 
government has made no suggestions 
whatever to Chile and Peru as to the 
disposition of the disputed provinces 
of Tacna and Arica. This was an
nounced officially tonight at the State 
Department.

“The State Department," said the 
announcement, “has made no sugges* 
tion whatever as to territory, but has 
urged that everything possible be 
done to maintain peaceful relations."

WATER PIPE BURST.
One of the water pipes in tiie 

Market Building, over the tobacco 
store oi 
late last night 
a volume of water pouring Into the 
premises of -Mr. DeForest, and notifi
ed the owner The damage will be 
of great extent as the etore well 
stocked with perishable goods.

WILSON’S OUTING. DeForest Company, broke 
A policeman noticed

Washington, Dec. 3. —Pesidient 
Wilson began tonight his trip to Eu
rope to attend the peace conference.

The President left Washington on a 
special train for New York, where to
morrow he and his party will board 
the transport George Washington, on 
which the voyage across the Atlantic 
will be made.

No announcement was made as to 
the President's Itinerary, but it was 
understood that the George Washing
ton would steam from New York with 
her naval convoy some time tomor 
row, probably in the morning. About 
Feven days wttl be required tor the 
trip and the ship will dock at a 
Frendh port, presumably Brest

The President does not expect to 
be abroad for more than six weeks, 
which would give him just a month 
on European soil. Before tt^e peace 
conference meets he will confer with 
Premiers Lloyd George, of Great Bri-

MONCTON HAS
A NEW SOCIETY EXPRESSES THANKS.

A young soldier of the Transports 
Service, recently discharged from the 
Saint James Street Military Hospital, 
after a bad attack of pfleuro-pneumo - 
nia, wishes to thank the nurses and 
doctors of this institution for their 
kindness during his Illness, which he 
believed alone to have saved Ms life.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Dec. 3.—At a meeting in 

tit. John’s church this evening in the 
Interest of the associated kin of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, a 
branch for Moncton was organized 
-with a charter membership of about 
titty. The meeting was addressed uy 

, Gordon Wright, president of the Do
minion organization and Mrs. Wright. 
Captain J. E. Master presided. The 
officers of the Moncton branch are as 
fiotiows: President, G. B. WIBett; 1st 
▼lee-president. Thus. William»-; 2nd 
▼toepresident A. J. Tlngley: 3rd vice- 
president, Dr. L. N. Bourque; secre
tary, 1* IX Wadman: treasurer, L». W.

I Kyle, chaplain. Rev. W. H. Ba

AIRPLANE TAKES
PLACE OT RAILROADS

Between
Egypt, Syria and Mesopot
amia, Linking up Widely 
Separated Lands.

StartedService Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
canning nervousness or ringing In the 
head. There Is only one "Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S signature 
on the box. 30c.London, Dec. 3.—The -airplane al-

the heel ,ent P®11118 °* th® peace treaty. While
On November 29. Major Genera' .“tjjy***»*^ 1"’"

Salmond. of the Royal Air Force, mîî Üî’re “ ïïïïT
Brigadier General Merton, ot the aSl î” ï
same service, and Captain Rose tiw-i 
Smith, with two mechanics, started
Sattt&ra “dPETT l»^Se m LSrr^r’.^ndsame lï^n ^ext aT't&r R”m° ,or PreBldrot-B rece-tto-- 

left Damascus at 7.80 o'clock In .he 
morning and new to Bagdad, ISO 
rollee distant, reaching there at 3.10 
o'clock the afternoon ot December I.

In three days the airmen had visit-

«A

y pimples end 
on tiie lice ere

the

KNITTING RECORD.

Mrs. 8. P, Waite of Andover has 
ompleted her 506th pair oi hand-knit- 

4 A „ ted tocte 1» addition to sweaters, knee-
ed three countries--Egypt, Syria *.^ljca$e, scarfs, helmets and wristem. 
Mesopotamia-and linked up fb • Miss Myrtle Waite has knitted 2B1 
two great Asiatic cxpedlticnary forces1 pairs socks in addition to aearfs —M 
of the British Empire. wristem
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